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CONGRESS’ ACTION J 
AFFECTS WALL ST.

The Valencia and? Map^ Showing Where Vessel MILITARY PAY NO
Was Wrecked DUTY IN HALIFAX
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Resolution to Investigate Pennsylvania; 
Railway May Be Far-Reaching !

Stocks Fell Sharply as a Result and Close Was Marked by 
Great Pressure from Timid Holders-Some People 
Thought to Have an Inside Tip Some Days Ago, and 
Prepared for Trouble-Jerome After “Town Topics” 
Gang in Dead Earnest.
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Complaint Made That Officers Import 
Everything Free for Family’s Use

Hon. Mr. Fielding Tells Merchant That Practice Must Be 
Stopped—Board of Trade Members Endorse Preference 
Only to Goods Through Canadian Ports- Bounty Asked 
to Aid Shipbuilding—Apple Dealer Says Allans Refused 
Freight to Halifax—Another Session Today.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.) quarters advance intimation of an attack j 
New York, Jan. 29—(Special)—The | to be launched against the Pennsylvania j 

groundwork for what may be another I railroad this week. However, that may ! 
Northern Securities prcsecu.ion was laid he stock poured out this afternoon as | 
in the house of representatives today, ttie though the speculative community had 1 
subject be.ng the reimted contiol of the made up its mind that the great railroad ! 
Baltimore & Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio, systems of the country and not a few of j 
Norfolk & Western, Northern Central, the industrial contractions, that had been ; 
and Philadelphia, Washington & Baltimore huilfc up a J most by evolutionary p is. cesses 
railroads by the Pennsylvania company hi the last generation and out of bank- 
arid tl}e Pennsylvania railroad. rupteies and receiverships, were about to ;

On Jan. 1, Mr. Gillespie (Hem., Tex.) he disintegrated and the country’s indus-, 
introduced a resoluti n which was refer- trial and 
red to tire committee on interstate and for-

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 29—(Special)—
The opening sees!on of tire tariff commis
sion was held at the board of trade rooms 

j this morning, Hon. W. S. Fielding preeid- 
f hig. , The attendance is large, there he- 
| ing quite a number of delegations present 
! from outside the city. W. J. Clayton 

and L. J. Mylius, rpeaking for the board 
of trade, advocated that the preference 
on British goods he only extended when 
the goods arc imported through Canadian 
ports.

The Farmers’ Association asked that 
the duties on farming implements be re
duced and no increases made in the tar-

Wdlliam Yould, on behalf of the tex* 
tilizer manufacturers, asked that the 
material be admitted free of duty.

A. L. Wood, representing the retail 
merchants’ associations, said there 
some matters which he thought required 
revision. Taking up cotton fabrics, he 
said that duty on colored cottons or dyed 
cottons should not be greater than on 
white.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that the col
ored cotton costs more to make.

| Mr. Wood said that the difference of 
colored over white was not sufficient to 
warrant an extra ten per cent of duty. 
The cost of dyeing and printing was only 
trifling.
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egtransportation organization was 
going, to be split up into chaos.

merve, requesting the president to Some sober minded members cf the 
import to the house all the facts within financial world are very much inclined to 
the knowledge of the Interstate Com- believe that it will not be very long be- 
meroe Commission which show or tend to lcre <*■ revulsion of feeling sets in against 
show a combination or arrangement be- the clamor that is now becoming demagogic 
t ween these companies. No action having j 1er an investigation of about everythirg 
been taken upon the resolution by the that represents the work of men’s hands ; 
Interstate Commerce Committee, Mr. Gil- ' and brains.
lespic cafled it up today as a privileged I fhc market closed on the decline around ; 
matter under the rules and asked that it I fbe lowest prices, with activity undimin-

ished and the tape about ten minutes be- < 
hind the dealings on the floor. - !

A curious fact about the occurrences in 
W ashington this afternoon was that in | 
very important quarters where the best \ 
advance information in respect to con- j 
gressiona] and other Washington pro- ! 
ceedings is usually had. there was as far as 
could be learned absolutely no early ink
ling of the delivery of the Pennsylvania i 
attack.
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Other members of the board of trade 
reminded the commission with regard to Complaint Against Military, 
the importance of the shipbuilding indus- Mr. Wood objected to the fact that 
try >n this part of Canada. It, was ex- any military man can import goods for 
tremely important, they said, that some- himself or wife free of duty. There is no 
thing should be done in this connection, disputing this, he said. It is a question of
It was e s'.ntial the, government should fact and it is done right here in Halifax,
come to the assistance of this industiy. Mr. Fielding said lihat if these parties 

I ii. K. Pearson thought a bounty of $6 received goods other than for military
[per registered ton would probably be an purposes the matter should certainly be
adequate assistance. looked into.

The tariff commission resumed at 2 T. R. Gue, of the Acadia Powder Cam- 
o’clock, when J. A. Morille, representing pany, said that the manufacturers of ex- 
the cannera of Nova Scotia, presented a plosives in Canada are not afforded the "** 
petition in opposition to the imposition same protection as other industries in 
of any duty on tinplates. the dominion. He closed by asking for
. J. Howe Cox requested that the duty greater protection on blasting powder, say 
on fertilizer be removed, particularly on one per cent per pound, 
bone meal. He also requested that the An important representation made to 
fruit growers should be assisted in every the commission was the plea presented on 

Coast Steamship Company, to whom the way possible as regards transportation behalf of the iron mining industry The 
vessel belongs, and to recover the bodies facilities. request made to the commission was that
provided the stgamship company will g Allan* Refused Freight. thc bouD£v should be paid direct to the 
bear the extra expense. This action is J miner. The plea for assistance to the
necessary in view of the fact that there A. M. Bell, president of the board of iron ore producer, as distinct from the 
is no appropriation available for this trade, said that llr. Cox’s plea for bet- iron master, was strongly supported in an 
purpose. j ter transportation for fruit was an im- interesting and practical address by Prof

The Canadian authorities will be asked portant matter. He then quoted from a J. E. Woodman, of Dalhoueie. 
for permission to remove the bodies. , letter that he had received from a firm! The commission will meet again at 10

[ in London pointing out that steamers like o’clock tomorrow morning, when the 
| the Ulimda’s class should not receive sub-; wholesale dry goods and wholesale 
sidies. The letter also stated that the ery, the pork packers and machinery im- 

! Allan mail boat had refused freight forj porting interests will be heard. They will 
Halifax. | then leave for Truro en route to Ut-

Mr. Fielding said it was a matter of tawa. A delegation from the Farmers'
: surprise to him to learn that the Allans Association will be met at Truro and 
j refused freight for Halifax. I given a hearing. ,
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ybe passed.

Mr. Hepburn explained the failure of 
the committee on interstate and foreign 
commerce to act, on the ground that the 
chairman of that committee had not con
sidered the resolution because it did not 
call up n the he d of an executive depart
ment for information, as possessing a priv
ileged character and therefore that speed 
was essential to its consideration.
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Resolution Passed.
i ' )The motion to discharge the committee Jerome Busv After Cnl M

from further consideration of the résolu- y vo Manu' j Washington, Jan. 29—The secretary of uinbia. He brought back with him ten
tien was agreed to, and the resolution was The district-attorneys office was busy | the treasury today received a telegram survivons of the wreck and three dead
passed, when Mr. Dalzell rose to question agam today putting the finishing touches I f _ bodies. The vassal, he reportedits privileged character. «n the case of Col. W. rt. Mann, the pro- j KU^ « ”T«“ue wholly submerged. Ten deadL^es, the

Speaker Canon said it was ratirer late pnetor cf T wn Topics, charged with per- ( cutter Grant, now at Seattle (Wash.), in capt^ reported, were strewn along the
for this, but his statement that the reso- jurrng himself on the witness stand at the : which he- says the cutter has just re- shore, one half to one mile apart, 
lution had been agreed to was questioned Hapgood trial. turned from the scene of the wreck of In answer to his request for instruc-
by a number of members. He sent for the Robert J. Collier, James W. Osborne, ; the steamship Valencia, about 40 miles j tions, the secretary has directed Captain
reporters’ notes to determine the status bis couru-el, and three handwriting experts from the Straits of Fuca, in British Col- Kilgour to communicate with the Pacific 
of the resolution, and in the meantime, by ,vere *n confer ence with assistant District- ! 
unanimoj*» consent, Mr. Dalzell was per- Attorney Hart in his office in the criminal ! 
imitted tp state his opinion. He said that courts building for nearly two hours this 
the president was not the head of an morning. It was said the object of the 
executive department within the meaning conference was to sift further the evidence 
of the rule, and that a resolution askrng against Colonel Mann and particulaUy to | 
for information from the Interstate Com- 8*ve all the handwriting experts ^ op- j 
merce Commission confessedly not pnv- portunity to compare the colonej's every- 
il g d, c uld rot be made privileged by ad- day handwriting with the “O. K.” and the ! 
dressing it to the presiden.. initiais “W. D. M.” which appeared on

The reporters’ rotes having sustained the 'be Count Reginald W ard letters, and 
speaker’s recollection, Mr. Dalzell moved "hich the colonel denied three times at 
to reconsider the vote by which the reso- '■be Hapgood trial he had put there. The 
lution was adopted. hind writing expe.ts have ben called into ]

On motion by Mr. Gillespie, this was *be case to assist the district-attorney m I nnHfin TilTIPS SavS Minister’s 
laid til the t ble—122 to 95. So the reso- tbc prosecution. The three experts at the , _ ' _
lutibn will go to the president tor his conference today were A. E. Osbo.nc, of Oflinion of Preference
action. Rochester; Colonel Hay, of Washington, ' f

There has been talk of such a step as and Darid N. Carvalho. All three men H3S CtlSflffBU
this ever since A. J. Cassatt, president ot were - witnesses at the Molineux and Pat- ®
the Pennsylvania railroad, came out in rick murder trials.
favor of the president’s rate p licy, and it R wit- said today authoritatively that 
is said that several large lines, that are n0 further criminal act.on would be taken 
opposing the Hepburn till, helped along against the proprietor of Town To ice ! 
the passage of the resolution. The news : until the issue in the pier jury case had 
of this action by the house caused an ex-1 been determined. If Robert J. Collier !
t.raordinary buret of activity in the last should fail to get a conviction on the per- j Trade Unionism WfiS Sore Over LdW 
hour of the steck exchange here, the deal- \ jur)' charge, it is understood that pro- ! ' 
ings in that hour aggregating 1,659,200 ceedings may then be instituted against ! 
shares. some of these in the Town Topics-Fads •

and Fancies combination for blackmail or j 
j extortion.

Up to the last hour the market had, I “VVe have only had one chapter in the j 
with con-iderable irregularity, shown many I court ve’sion of T iwn Topics so far,” said 
of the nervous an! feverish characteristics Mr. Collier today. “Colonel Mann’s trial j 
of last week, but had on the whole tend- will be the second chapter. We aie mak- i 
ed to strength, with striking firmnhes in ing up the bo-k a chapter at a time. It j 
Amalgamated Cdpper. The decline that depends to a large extent on the result of ! Montreal,
set in on the Washington news aras all the second chapter whether or not there : Star’s London correspondent cabjes: Hon. 
around and without favor, with Reading will be other chapters in the story.” It Svrlnev fisher’s MacKenzie Club speech 
the weakest feature. was said that Mr. Col’ier h-d given hisU J . y the colonial con-

It seemed almost impossible to escape lawyer, M-. Osborne, a free hand, and had i 15 inexP'lca j ,
the conclusion that the heavy selling of instructed him to snare no money until he I î(TC>n'’C Mr. Fishers colleagues asked tor 
Readinv, in partie Iar, last week, aad of had finally tvmb'ed the dough-v colonel I a preference for Canadian farmers. Sir 
some other stocks repre en'ed in some into hie own David Crockett basket. Wilfrid Laurier afterwards explicitly de-

FISHER'S SPEECH groo!

OFFERED TO SERVE 
TEH YEADS IN PRISON 

FOR SLOCUM MASTER

FINE AND JAIL FOR 
PRINTERS THAT DEFIED 

COURT'S INJUNCTION

!

Succumbed to Heart Trouble 
Monday Afternoon After 

Eating Lunch

Didn’t Attend thé First Provin
cial Conference But 

Will the Next

ALEXANDRA’S FATHERWHY LIBERALS WON TIDY SUM ASKED John Short, Who Says He Was on 
Boat at Time of Disaster, Thinks 
Van Schaick Did All He Could— 
Captain Out on $10,000 Bail,

President Chicago Union Gets 30 Days 
and $100, Another 30 Days and 
$500, and the Union Itself $1,000 
Fine,

Christian IX was Allied to the Major
ity of Royal Families of Europe by 
Marriage Ties—Son King of Greece, 
Daughter Dowager Empress of 
Russia and Grandson King of Nor-

Premier Whitney Interviews Sir Wil-| 
frid Laurier and Others About Grant 
of $1,800,000 Towards Building! New York> Jan- 29-John Short, of 
the Temiscaming Railway-Tarifr ^ ££.“2
Inquiry Ends Next Ws6k. 1 VanSchaick, of the steamer General Slo-

| cum, today offered to serve the captain’s 
j ten year sentence to imprisonment in the 
i penitentiary which was imposed last Sat- 
j urday. Short said tliat he was aboard 
tlie steamer at the time she burned wrifch 
great loss of life in June, 1904. To the 
United States marshal to whom he made 
his offer today Short said:

‘T saw and heard Captain VanSchaick

That Penalized Them for Damages 
in Strikes, and Bannerman’s Prom
ise to Redress Grievance Won

;

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 29.—Brest. Edwin 
R. Wright, of Typographical Union No. 
16, was today fined by Judge Holdom of 
the supreme court $100 and sentenced to 
thirty days jail for contempt of court. 
Edward Bessette, a member of the union, 
was fined $500 and sentenced to thirty 
days in jail. The union itself was fined 
$1,000.

The charge against the union and its 
members was violation of an injunction 
granted some weeks ago by which the 
members of the union were enjoined from 
interfering in any manner with the 
oration of the printing establishments of 
members of the Chicago typothetae and 

Mr. Short’s offer was not accepted. from interfering in any manner with

■« «««« *» «• —■ “jX H.TaJ"**
for a road of that character. Such sub- j comnnander of the burned steamboat Gen- .
sidies, in one case at any rate, went as I oral Slocum, vas released on $10,000 bail . 15 not a Question whether the in-
high as $12,000 a mile. Calcu’ating the1 today’ . ____________ JUnc*1°n Is rigit or wronS- That will be
subsidy at $6,400 a mile for the whole line : eci e v the

would mean a dominion grant of $1,800,-
000.

Affects Wall Street.

Their Support.
way.

Copenhagen, Jan. 29—Christian the29.—(Special)—The Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(Special)—Hon. J. P.Jan.
Ninth, the aged King of Denmark, Dean 
of the crowned heads of Europe, father 
of King George of Greece, of Queen Alex
andra of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
of tae Dowager- Lin,.less Maria Teodo
rovna of Russia, granaifatntr of K.ng 
Haakon the Seventh or Norway, and re- 

dared for a trade treaty on a basis of lated by blood or by marriage to most 
preference of the Lure,,can rulers, died with etart-

\ Times editorial says today: “The ]in* «uddenne-s in the Amahemrorg pal- 
- . , . ace uhls afternoon. Ihe accession of ms

chief colonial movement ot the day is the successor, Prince Frederick, his eldest son, 
movement for preference, yet Mr. Fisher who will be known as 1 redcr.ck tne 
now asserts that Canada wants no pref- Lignth, will be proclaimed tomorrow.

„ - the following official bulletin was is-
erencc. sued tii.s evemng; *

IC U P..I W L \,i , He rejoices that the preferential policy -His majesty died at 3.30 o’clock this
Injury to Ankle Was More Serious 1,03 ”0rKmen Want Increase of has not been adopted bv Eng.and. buch afternoon. Alter h» majesty had brought

» TL T in , 10 1.0 ppr pont . flat contradictions arc apt to make a this mornings audience to a conclusion he
> Than First Reported—His General z C rer UenT’ ln Wages, and lamrhing stock of Canadian statesmanship, appeared to be qmte wed and proceeded

Health Good Employers Want to Cut Them 15 ,Ml>reover -AIf’ „Fisbe^ quiutc '7.cngî to luncheon as usual. Toward» .he endTieann UOOO, r J inern IO Jy diagnos6d the Eng.ish political of the meal he gave evidence of mdis-l
rer Lent. situation. Pretty well every an-1 jxeition and was compelled to retire to j

agrees that the election bed at 2.30 p. m. Hie majesty passed
away peacefully, the symptoms indicating 
heart trouble.”

The death of Kin# Christian has plunged 
half tiie courts of Europe into the deep
est mourning and brought a cense of per
sonal loss as well as of sincere grief to 
everyone throughout the kingdom of Den
mark, reaching even to thc humblest cot
tage, evidences of which are shown every
where tonight. It has cast a pall over the 
palaces of the monaruhs of Great Brit
ain, Russia, Norway and Greece.

The quick taking away of this distinct 
Iiersonaiity who has for so long been a 
centre of interest not only in his 
country but throughout the civihzcd

Whitney and Hon. A. J. Matheson, pro
vincial treasurer of Ontario, had an inter
view with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
Messrs. Aylesworth and Hyman today.
Mr. Whitney said that he was here to
press upon the dominion government the , * , ... „ .... . ... . _ i ring the alarm bell at the fire and I know
granting of a subsidy to the lemiscaming, he k innocent. He is an old man, too 
railway, which will ultimately connect | old to go to prison, and I am a young 
with thc National Transcontinental rail- man ready to take his place and serve his

sentence.”
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MINERS AND OPERATORS 
ARE FAR APART

way.
Mr. Whitney thought the provincialALMOST RECOVERED

upper courts, but while it 
ik in force it must be obeyed. In this 
case it has not been a mere technical vio
lation of the injunction, but a persistent .

and utter disregard for the order of 
the court. If this court cannot be upheld 
then the

VANDhLS destroy
NEWSPAPER OUTFIT

“What about the provincial subsidy?” 
was asked Mr. Whitney.

The Ontario government,” he replied, 
“did not take

one
Ivondon, Jan. 29—King Edward, who, 

since the accident in November last, when Indianapolis, Jan. 29-When the 
he fractured his ankle, has been spending and praters of the sou hweslern field
most of his time at country homes, will Tet. m Ma801110, ball today, the scale eom- 
___ . T , , T. - , , nil..toe of the mine workers presented their
oome to London tomorrow. It is learned i formal demands, which include a general , u ...
that the injury to his ankle was more h:eri- advance of twelve and a halt r*»r ««emt tua^ Prcterence • BnUsh and Canadianons than reported at the time. It has re-1 aiud^ the miffing jiricre be  ̂ r^in^

districts; a uniform wage scale and an "*’rimin* -'fcs' .
ciglit hour day é “ Many minor factors, of course, work in

The operators demand a decrease m ? *entril decti°n’ ^V.thc,">?*? imP°rtant 
wages of fifteen ne- i factor in creating Liberal labor majori-,ngg ^ussion0no,rtLentT,rrd] rted°r "f- ,Taff-Va,c
greater jiart of üie dav I decisions which exposed trade union

! funds to penalties tor damages arising out 
of trade union picketing and boycotting.

thority
has not turned on the preference or on 
the rejéfction of a Canadian >ffer of a rc-f- 

I erendum.
If thc one question had been, shall 

. Great Britain and Canada adopt a mu

mmers
go\ ernment is a fraud, and aany part in the conference j

the^crottions'piLsed'were fonvardéd'^o ! Springhill Tribune Type Carried Away ^junction Against -Big six.-

them and Mr. Ross came to Ottawa and ! and Put IfltO StOV6—Amherst Real Xc,v Jan- 29—An injunction 
with the other provincial premiers pro- Fctate Phnncrpe Hnnrlc vd by Jutitlce Gilderelceve, of th
sented them to the government. We have LSiaie UnangBS nanUS. I court, was served on President UcCm
signified,rour intention of taking part in -------- t mid; of Tvnr.r, 1,; -.1 r _ '
the next conference of the provinces fori Amherst, X. S., Jam 29—(Special)—A.: . , ’ . 1 * ' . Lnon ^°- u l0"
a. rearrangement of thc subsidies. XV’c do Roes, editor of the Daily News, rc-| nlg 1L by ttie Butteriek Publishing Com- 
so without being tied up to anything that i «’rived word today from Springhill Mines' pan.v, restraining them from what was ul- 
has been done in the past. We are of stating the office of the Tribune, of which; b'ged as interference in the punting de- 
course favorable to an increase. j he is owner, was broken into last nig'it. partaient of the company, 'in (fiat tlu-

Mr. Whitney and Mr. Matheson had A large quantity ul type was taken while! union hud tried to persuade tiie
. „ - , . ___ ,... , , , .. ,, , , ___ , , ,, , luncheon with R. L. Borden at the Rideau 1 "m balance was either emptied into thc Saficd there not lo continue toj .onism.^Uffirffisto fffiled to enact reinm and unnerved thè ‘ bL.nre* woruToèm ^tThc 8°Vernment ““«cr the ! “‘ovc or strewn about the street This: In one of the documents aecomp ,n, ,ng

enornious'tar n over CZ U-mi^n w,„ it in Ott, I - - W JS ^ V t

a-b^amg to pré., for the Changed ^ Cate d«tW were
I erel ministry, which is largelv' dominated Every flag in the city is at half-mast alV meeh"»' be“ th<’ “-rmittee ! ^*ed today, when the Nova Scotia Tele., that the union had been careful not to do

Boston tan I by railway interests, rich manufacturers ‘lie places of amusement are closed and r°°m thc hoUse ot COMm°n«- | Fl' cnrocs T PPl!^ , °“l ZÏÏÏÏ2 H ' * CY*ST“ ,tQ, th? EuUe.ick
--------  proximately seven per cent., to which 1 ?,nd- °'her °T jjt: f rt™ ,T a ^ taev irorc r> Jri, - throne G T linTOnm *4111(1 If II Tft greets opposite the Bank of Montreal, work of their employers. '

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 29-Robbcry of$.560 509 employs pa.tidpated, went into rf-!■ tb®r • r™"* deaih S S d.amber ot Rfl 11111] ll/fl II [P The other was the purchase by fcsrgusou! --------------- -------------------------

by a colored woman from Thomas Hughes, ! fer* on the Boston & Maine system todav. i T,"'sav"g ' 1 " ° ‘M" 'V,>111 1 " pro" . . Ill U I U II L U I If U llllLtu & Thornton from B. C. Munro of thei niini l/flTi P (6 (lr Ann mnthirty-five years cid, of Toronto (Ont ) ^ “ ot W-nent has --------------- --------- Death Came Quickly. Marge brick block adjoining Dunlap Bn* [ U* yjlTLV VOK (j(||) f(]D

•œï t™: **** :. « •* « ^ABSs^hazra! r,osk.,„.D„w„,d. jsnsest sss ■tis.&s; N 5B 4-5 SffflllK:“r1” ,u,“ •a,üï# ™
loathe^Jrfdice the'peiirf sticet11statiorf der t],e .ne'v arrangement wages will tie Watertown, N. Y„ Jan..29-Two drown- breakfast lie.held a public audience which ” ULuUIUlu--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - j PICT Tfl MIQQ DflflPCUCI T
and he gave a description of the woman T'’ o ° ! ’u m‘leage basis. The, mg Utilities ..centred m this county yes- it has been his custom to do every Mon- -------- Cotton Cargo Damaged by Fire | | I III M JJ 11U U N T V TI I\Zn^XrtLaTZritirè titled S braCeï* ^ ;n«*™ ng. The reception today was Ormond-Dayton, Ha., Jan. 29-V.ctor Boston, Jan. 29-Bet wron 700 and 8tJ " ,,UUJ«-YLU
Orpegan. twenty-six years old. on charge Ltmcnt has also bro,r njade ta tîfe‘c n’ I sTSted^to i îiü! noMn •fvemteen largely attended and his majesty con- Demogeot of France, was crowned speed bales of cotton in two holds of the steamer
; £^"y„iU V**iU,wt (legTee' Tht' | pensation of the conductors and braketacn ' Mannlille, and Darius' Gould, a boy living of offieiffiT mffiffihefpcL^ Wta-Ttae toyton «nV'for^lrittag^W™^! °" **', jtohe“,ian’.'v'l,idl was kad™8 at Eaet Bos- Havana, Jan. 29-Thc hous-a of repro
r oot nLlivI fi wT' rl 11,,gr!<'"P'ryei1 ,n ^ -mve. as a re- at DCS,«ville, skated into an air hole® function was over tiie kmm though up- wo milreln the nZ eLZf v 7, "’T* *7 ‘,re «™t»tovre today adopted unanimously-^
ild not. positively identity her as thc sul of which they will receive an average Both were drowned before assistance ar- pea ring to be slightly fattajod atiendil «^„ds JhLiumLt ™f„tG iï ° /ï ‘L' ^ l,vllri estimated at without discussion the senate bill àpnro-
nan who got lus money. increase of twenty cents a day. -rived. ,> { AueTou V ?! SiCf S°nffies make til ret^t ‘ ^ l° ^ «

sham.”

sign- 
e supreme

(luired al:io t c ntinuous .e t and tiie 
-most careiul treatment, but his majesty 
now has almost entirely recovered. His 
health otherwise is excellent. He pursues 
an active outdoor life as much as possible. 
Even wliile suffering from iiis injured 
ankle he continues- sliooting from a cart 
vr automobile

own
men vu- 

work.INCREASED PAY FOR 
BOSTON k MAINE MEN:BUFFALO NEGRESS N
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